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¡Hello!

nubii is a combination of tools 
that support the creation of 
remote and virtual events. 

nubii offers a 100% gamified 
experience 



Events in nubii
A large park 

welcomes the 
event's 

participants.

At the entrance to the space, 
you can access the user and 

support staff guides.

In each of the 12 exhibitor booths, an 
activity will take place. When the avatars 

enter, their cameras and microphones will 
be activated automatically.

In the webinar room, you can give 
conferences or stream videos.

Participants can interact with each 
other, connect and share their 
contact information from any 

location with in the space.

These 12 rooms, together with the 
webinar room and the exhibitor 

booths, are meeting places. At nubii, 
1:1 calls are also possible.



¿Cómo funciona?

- How to understand nubii's main screen. The basics

- How do video calls work

- How to scroll or zoom

-  How to edit my profile or change my avatar

- How user states work and what they are used for

alvaro gaytan de ayala


alvaro gaytan de ayala
¿How does it work?�



By clicking here you 
will find the nubii 

drop-down menu.

You are here!

Need HELP from the nubii team? Click here

Here you will see a 
menu with all the 

ACTIVE USERS. 
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Before you start, 
make sure your 

camera and 
microphone are 

properly 
configured.

How to understand nubii and the basics



When you enter a display or a room, 
your camera and microphone will 
be automatically activated.

How do video calls work

At the bottom left of your screen you will find the option to 
mute your microphone, deactivate your camera, share screen 
or chat with the users that are in the call.
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How to scroll or zoom
1 2

To MOVE...

1º Click on the place where you want to go.

2º Click again on the blue scroll icon that you will 
see and... ready, it's that easy!

To ZOOM...

1. You can zoom in and out by scrolling with your 
mouse. 

2. You can also click and, without releasing, drag 
the mouse to see other parts of the event.

Close Far
Up, down,

left or right
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From the drop-down menu, you can edit 
your personal information and avatar.

“My profile”

Here you can edit you profile 
with your personal info.

“Avatar”

  Choose the avatar you like the most 
and done!

How to edit my profile or change my avatar



How do user states work and what they are used for

 Attention, if you are available 
(green), when an avatar approaches 

you and you have the GREEN 
status, your camera will activate 

itself. Try it!

Yellow. Every time you are 
called, the call will connect,   will 
show the audio and video of the 
user calling you, BUT your audio 
and video will be disabled until 
you enable them. They will not 
see or hear you, until you allow 

it.

Are you busy (red)? 
If you want, you can let the 

other participants of the event 
know why. This way, they won't 

bother you...



Thanks!
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